Distribution of sister chromatid exchanges in chromosomes of normal Chinese hamster and its cell lines exposed to BrdU and MMC.
Sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs) were investigated in chromosomes from normal male Chinese hamster (CH) and its cell lines (CHW, 1102 and 1103). The fibroblasts were grown for two replication cycles in medium containing BrdU and mitomycin C (MMC) at concentrations of 0.01, 0.02 and 0.03 micrograms/ml of medium. The difference in SCEs/cell between male CH and CHW was negligible, but the difference between CHW and 1102 was about 2.6-fold. It is suggested from karyotypic differences between CHW and 1102, that the control of SCEs might be due partly or completely to chromosome 5 in Chinese hamster. The lines CHW and 1102 were less responsive than normal Chinese hamster cells when exposed to different MMC concentrations. It is suggested that the lines CHW and 1102 might be slightly resistant to MMC. The frequency of SCEs decreased with the decrease of chromosome size. SCEs are not preferentially distributed on any autosomal chromosomes. No SCEs were found in normal X-chromosomes. The majority of exchanges appear to be either interband regions or very near band-interband junctions.